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“OUR COUNTRY RIGHT OR WRONG.”

UNION STATE NOMINATIONS FOR 1868

PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF THE GOT
ERNMENT= THE ENFORCEMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION-THE EXECUTION
OF THE LAWS-THE SUPPRESSION OF
THE REBELLION-THE TRIUMPH OF
THE "STARS AND STRIPES." AND A
STRICTAtA.INTENANOE OF ?HE UNION.

STATE TICKET.

FOR GOTERNO4,-

ANDREW -G. CIIRTINi
Or ONXitm courrr

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME GOITEI,;'

DANIEL AGNEW/,
ON BEAYER COUNTY.

COUNTY TICKET

iItNATOR.
DAVID FLEMING, of Ilarriaborg

ASEINAILDLY,
E. C. ALLEHAN, of Hassishorg.
DANIEL KAISER; of •Wiconisco

BtiBIFF.
W.. W. JE.II.II.NGS, of Illasiis'ourg.,

RECORDER.
JGHN RINGL iND,tof kliddleth •

TREASURER.
ISAAC HERSIIEY,: of ,South Hanover

. -

CO,IIIIESSIOXER.
B. W. M'CLURt, of Hatlisburg

ourrthors or xna POIR.

JOHN KREAMHER, of Went Hanover.

AIWITOF.
SA!&UI L WILHENNY; of.Lower 'Paxton

H A It RISBURG, PA.

'Thursday Evening, Sept. 3, 1363.
,

What we Think of the SOildiers.
,

.
,

The action of the Union Convention:of pad-
phin'county, in nominating ,two of the gallant

Open who promptly responded to the call of the
government, when soldiets were needed te en-
force its poiler and defend its authority; is the
practical evidencd'of what loyal men. at home
thinkof the soldier Thoki who tibare theper-
ills and dangers of contending with the enemies
of the government, should also enjoy its honors
and emoluments. Those who arewilling lo
Sacrifice life in a contest for a principle, become
Its noblest representatives. In this spirit,
W. W. Jennings was nominated for Sheriff,
and Col. H. C. Alleman for- Repiesentative.
Both these ilibirdidlitit 'hesitate to serve their
country in battle—a ;softiies' *ILA wag`
honorable and a'S true as‘that rendered by a4:
other two 'lieu: occupying the Eame grade in
the volunteer army of the country. ,The loyal
men of Dauphin county will not forget to . re-
pay that service,-and, they will not merely do
this by elisiaing-bolon-els Allman and Jen-
nings to the positions for which they have been'
nominated, bat theY will giVe-tbese candidates
a.majority which will unmistakably 'establish,

, ,

their high appreciationof two &pas, of the war.
And thus.loyalty.and Atatriotiim ever repay-
valor.

lion. Edgar Cowan.
We lave the goilifying information from a.

citizan Westmoreland cottuty; that :-the dis-
tinguished and. able gentleman whose. name
heads this paragraph, .the Senator from I)enn-
sylvania, is actively engaged in urging theelec-
tion of Curtin and Agnew: is ,the intention
of. Senator Cowan to' enter''on %the-canvass in
various parts of the Conaiirenwealtli,and'with-
all the force of his powerful ability, contrilinte
to the triumphof his loyal friends atthecoming
election. We accept this ati.a. ;happy omen for
the Buser:63.of our Cause, because few men in
the State can wield a greater intluencesby. tie
force of intellealtair Senator Cowan: He ie.
decidedly one -of the Jrnnif,:-Iffective pudic
speakers in the country—an orator, who is not
excelled in the' -

--Wetrnst that while Sertatpr .Cowan is tra-
versing the State, arrangements will be made
to sem:trellis presence in Harrisburg, where he
has many warm friends and aciadiers.

_ .A Sranzum t'ilmi—iiotwithetandingthe pO-
-Democrats of the loyal States,-whioor
the saks'of getting into-office at limit!, iviose'
nearly every tick of the adadrillOration-and
particularly any measure tOuctiinggbe negrots,
which,Would have been in,fornier.timeaobnox.
lons to their masters of the'fiLulh, 'ger Cal-
bout) raid in so many worth .that-the;South
ruled through`theseinepOithe molt etuinent'of
,the old Democratic party, and nearly treFy,ope
of:410 rank, and Ale,: Wbether they rit4re
Douglas orßreckinridge Democrats who startedfroth boa:lain the•army, and .hafe'stynCkrthe
heaviest bloWs of the War, Mittsitbatnnding
their former:opinions,abontqdavery„and their
desire to close ths-War"witheiit disturbing 'the
status of that 'institution, Batista
that slavery must be put outt:of:thCi witilin Or-
der effectually to cure the evil which frattas
brought upon the body politic.

GOI7IARNOR.6IRTIN..7--The Presbyterian I .
in an article on the nominations madeliry-ihe
late Union Convention, says'"Governdi Citt•Ttin la a tried man. lie has-proved himself
be adequatelo the deinandiof thelink iidoy
a Vairiot most piompt and energetic- ;in--the
raisingof t.forces _for the . war, conservativel of
Pennsylvania 'best interests, fearless,in Viedischarge,of duty,and untiring in hla. induttFyAThose who would' urge the War efficientlyitbthe preservation -or the-Union and the enforFelmeat of the law,- .have.geod_ reasons to'confidelie Governor Curtin!?

-A. 2

I,3*3II:4"'4I4;IA9XeATF#B ibus deed y'
Parson Brownlow, afew daysbince,wbuesoaan4aspeech inFranklin, Tennessee: "My ticket in
1860 wits the Bell-Evere3 ticket, a sortof Kan-
garoo affair, withall its virtue in its hind legs.

Victory in the County.
We are now fairly in the contestfor the elec.

tion of the county ticket, a.,d we have r o time
to enter Into much detail preparatory for the
short campaign. Of course the county ticket
is safe. A superior set of nominations were
never before presented to the support of the
people. Their individualrespectability—the fair
record of the several uonsinees—the competen-
cy which they will bring to the discharge of
their several duties in the positions for which
they have been named—their high character
for moral worth, integrity and loyalty, com:.
bine to render the nominations ofan order
whicli must command support outside of our

.

own.party organization, a supportwhich will bti
dictated by a desire to secure the success of
measures as well:as men. Of course every
honest man has an object in view in the presets(
political-contest, which rises higher than ang
mere effort for the success of candidates. We
struggle for men, only so far as men,represent
principle ; and as they are, worthy of support
by:the ability and integrity which fit them
for offiCial trust, are they .entitied to consider 4
tion at this time. When they do•net come up
to this standard, men are unworthy of oonfideuce or Support. But fortunately' for the
'anion men of Dauphin county, our candidat4
are unexceptionable. This fact annoys and free
and has aroused the angry resentment of our
opponents. They had hoped that we would
airs them vulnerable men toassail. Comic,*
of the purity of the pritciples which we rei
present, they had calculated that we would of
ford them an opportunify to make capital out
of the Material of our nominations-out of, le
shorbrcomings, the incompetency and. the md.
popularity cif our candidaes. In this the:),
'have been Wein* disabpointed'-%-and while
some good men of our party have, also beep!
disappointed by the'independent preferences of
these Making these. nominations, the noMi-
flees, altogether or individually, command the
respect and confidence of the community, and
will redeye a support such as hasnever ;before
been•given to men in similar positions isefc#
the people.

--If.ever theloyal men of Dauphin county had
an important duty to pet fotm, they have into
a duty devolving upOn them now. If aver 'a
crisis was impending which ',demanded united
action, Such a necessity demands anion now.,
It is: not merely foe thesuccess of a party that,
we are about to contend. It later
for the Union, for the. Government,, for:J.4
realization 9f man's highest destiny; that tie
are about to struggle. Confronted by 04
lames, with such a result involved in thecoil
test, that man is worse than a parausite, and
rhould -he execrated FIB an enemy, of his species.
.who would attempt, by act or.word, to distract
the counsels of those thus engaged, or defeat
theends of_ a party or a people thus struggling
for victory. Ever true man must make his
ownparticulal locality the scene for achieving
a local victory-7-a victory which will prove the
.loyalty of neighborhoods—a victory whiohiwill
eatablish the principleof haralets=sa that when;
Iheriks are combined, the general tritiathh willbe the more complete, the more glorioVtbe
more practical inits results. Thus thefreemen
of Dauphin county, while therare-eontericling
tor the electionof the' loCal and` distriCt notii-
npea, roust Jell up a splendid, majority for.
Curtinand Agnew. We:fultrat' give%the Staie
ticket' the largest Majority ever cast fOr any
tato rioniirkees in:thlia County, WeLMust a.

this as an ,evidence of .our, continued devotion
to principle We mukt.dOthis as the teititnto
of our fixed purpose to assist in the vahqUA
aren't of traitors at home as well as Abroad.

-
.

_
.

The Quartermaster's Department of the
IT. S; Al:l#7. -

No officer ofthe Iticiverriment has.htid,th,'roilm
upon himso suddertly, such vast responsibilities
and :stupendous labors, 'tus"the Quartermaster
"Ginend`tif the trnited States Army:. From the,
hour that, Gen. Meigs tent; poeSessionof this
bureau-in the War Department; its detalle de-
manded reorganization—its mode. 'of tining
business was changed and more thoroughly sYS
tematiied, and avigilance, industry and bp-
partialadministretion Oils:vast affAirs at oncedemanded and secure& --For more, tliatt tife
years this immense. business hag been superin-
tended pdrsonally by Gen. Meigs Con,ducted it,with a view.l6, the ,gretitest economy
to the Government, and at thesame time with
a.purpose tosecure thectitl 'nfort, the health; and
the•Seccess of the :armies dependent upon the
Quarterrea.ster !knish. While; thus engageld,
if Quartermaster Gen. Meigis. has disippeiln+dany, ithas been those Whosie strailieuentilkire'thought complete to .diet,Ppoio or Impair the
business'of ,the Government; so thatif,there tire
anymilo are .dissati&ed with %he offibil conise
of this officer, our word for it that the disiatis-faction can be traild‘to "the failure of, some
stupendous plan to plunder the Treasury.

—lt won't/ be well for, the interestsof the
Government, if who are •charged with its
respensible'daties were ns faithful as Qati„rte l,i,
masterGeneral Melia. His capacity for bust-
neas--7-h.ht practical acquirementhle:knolkl,l
edge of the-details-of his Bureau;nll tend to

.'Make him the most competent' officer in the
rolls of the armyfor the_position he.nowholds,
and we would regard it as,most unfortunatefor
the service if he were-detailed for other duiy.

Tug following number of_snrpins .rebel
Boners are now in, the hands'-of ours Govern.
merit•
Fort Delaware
Dwid's Island,
Camp Douglas. Ohio..
Camp Chase,
catnp Elortoo, letilana
Johnson's Island; Ohio ,

Minas, Olson'
Ohio penitentiary
Other places.

Total ...
EZZO

.11,000
' 0

.2
-2,1100
.A,688

67.210
.27,100

' •
•• Tin FOmtra ANNUALRxtruarriois of. the316n-

roe County Agriculture& Societywill be hei4 at
'S.trondebnrg, on the 29,tE And 20th of Septru-
bar and let and 2nd ofOctober, ,1863. The....

cielawitttee have sparedrio pains; to make chle

iVeilbitiOn superiorto any of thefontiet 0 es.
WarieTaptp.—The cqlit —Nevi'Yorls • illhave to raise by taxation, for the current year,$11,788,458 95, and her Copperhead Aldermeninsist npcn adding $8,000,000 tothe city's debtto defeat the object of the conscription.

evie

At) ZefeorapQ.
A Letter from the President.
HE D SOUS 'Es RECONSTRUCTION.

No Peace Proposals from Siuthera Lead,rs.

PEACE TO BE MADE BY WAR.

The Negro Gives Up His Llie—iVe Give
Him freedom.

The Glorious Condition of the Be-
.

WHAT IS THE DM OF LOYAL HEN

J CnioAtio, Sept. 2
The following is President Lineola's letter to

he Springfiehl,Mnes Meeting:
Itdotrrws MANSION,

WASHINGTON, August 26, 1863.
Hon. Tames a COnkjillg --MYDBAB Sin: —Your

letter inviting me to attend a mass-meeting of
unconditional talon men, to be held at the
capital of /11inoia, on the 3d day of September,
has been received.

It.would be..very agreeable to me thus to

meet my old friends at my own home, but II
cannot justnow be,absent from this city su
tongas a visit there wouldrequire. The meet`'
Mg is to be of all those who maintain flacon-
.ticional,devotiort to the Union, and I am sure
;that,my,old political friends will thank me for
rendering ae;i..do, the!nation'_ii gratitude to
,those other noble,' Aunt _whom no 'partiz%b
I,nudice prpartizan •lierts can makefalse to the na-
tion's life. ,

There are those who,stre 'dissatisfied with me.
To such I would say, "You desire •peace,.and
you blame me that we do ndt have it. But
how can, we attain it There are but three
nonceivabitrways : First. To suppress there;
hellion by force of arms. This lam trying to
do. Are you for it ? If,yon are, so far we are
agreed. A secund way is to give up theUnion.
lam against this. If yon are, you should say
so plainly. Ifyou are, notfor force, nor yetfor
dissolution, there onlyremains some imaginary
compromise. Ido not,helleve that any com
promise embracing, the maintenance of the
Union is now possible. All that I learn leads
Ito a directly opposite belief. The strength of,
the rebellion; is its military—its army. That
army Siminates. all. the country and all the,,
people withinRetro*.

Any offer of terms made by any man or men
within that rangeiln opposition to that armY,
is simply nothing furthepresent, because each
'man or men have no power whatever to enforce:
their side ofa compromise,if one were merlewith
them. 'To illustrate—suppose a refugee from
theSmith and the peace men of the North get
together in conventionsand frame and ploclaim
a compromise embracing a restoration of the
Union, in what way can that compromise be
used to keeP Gen. Lee'e army out of Pennsyl-
vania ? Gen. Wade's armycan keep Gen. Lee's
army out; of .Painsylvania, and I think can ul-
timately drive it outof existence; but no paper
compromise, to which the controllers of Gen.
.Lee'e arre.yrate not agreed, eau at all affect that,
army. :Irt an effort at such compromise we
would waste, the time which the enemy would
improve to our disadvantage, and that wouldbe all.

comproinise, to lus effective, must b 3 made
either with those.who control thereber army, or
'with the peOPli, first liberated frOm the domi-
nation of that army by the success of_our tunny.

Now, alloW rife brassard yotl, that no word or end
motionfrom the reb,/ army or from any of themen
anitioltaig it, in rehitanito any peace compromise, has
ever come to my knowledge orbetief. Allcharges and
intimations to thecontivry areekeeptive endgroundless,
and Iprtmlise you, that if any such proposition 31111hereafter coMe; it shall not be rejected and kept secret
from you. I frenly.acknowleoge myself tobe the
servant ofthe people'according to the bond'of
service, the United States Constitution, and
that as stichl am reskunisible to them:

_ '
But; 'to be:plain, you are -dissitiefied with

me about the negro. Quite likely there
difference of opinion,between you and myself
upon that subject. I certainly wish that all
men could be free,...while you, I suppose, do
not. Yeti have neither adopted nor proposed
any measure:which is not consistent with even
yourviews.;, providedoyon are for the Union.---
I suggested compensated emancipation ; to
which yonrepliedthatyou wished not tobe taxed
to boy negroes. But I had not asked you tobetaxed to buy negroes, except insuchla way as to
save youfro m.greater taxation tosave theUnion
exclusively. by other-means. You dislike the
emancipation preichithation, and perhaps you
want to have it-retracted: You say it -is un-
constitittrortal.- 'think diffaently. I think
that the binitittition invests itsUdinniander-
ln•Chlef with the law" of war in time of wit4--theitholktfilt darfobet-saidi If so much is, that
slaves' are property :‘,

Is-there, Wes there fiver been, any question
titathy the

,
law of war the property, both of

enenites and friends, may be taken when need-
and is it net ned&d,WheneVer takenlthelps•

os.or ,hurti eneMy4 'Armies, the worldover,"detttrbY- enemies' property when'thap can-
notuse it, and even destroy their own to keep
it =from the enemy., qivilized belligerepts do
all in their power to. help themselves,oeiturt
the enemy, except- n few things rizartied as
borberous or crud. 'Among the exc-ptions are
the mann/ere of non-combatants/ male and fe.
male: Butthe prohlamation, ea law: Uvalid
or not valid. If iti not valid, it neetbemO re-
traction ; if it is valid, it cannot be retracted,any awe than the'dead can be brought to life.BoMe7of You plofess to think that its retraction 'Would. operate favorably for the Union.. Whybetter after the retraction that( before the issue?

There was more thaiia.year and a half for
trial toeuppress therebellion before the prods-
motion was issued; thilast; one hundred d4ys.
of which passed:under an explicit notice that it
was coming unless averted

. by .those in revolt
returning to theirallegiance. The war has cer-
tainly progiessed as.aavorably for us since the
issue of the proclamation as before.t I know asfully as one canknoWtliti•JOUirdbmi of otheasi.thatsome 'Of the otiinsndeis ofour armies•inthy.
field who h‘kve giVen ue our most 'important
victories, believe the emancipation •policy andthe aid of colored:troops constitute the heaviestblows_yet dealt to the rebellion; andtharat /dad
one of thoseimportant successes could not how heatachieved when it'was, but for theaid ofblack soldiers.Araong_the commanders holding these views
are some who have never had any affinity with
What's calle.d Abolitionism, or with,theRepitb-
lican party politics, but who holk.oem pn4,13,aa military opinions. I submit their opinions

-as being mntitled to some weight againsttheobjections often Urged that emancipation:,and
the-arming of the blacks are unwise as .hAtt
tory imessutes,' and were not adopted as suchin good faith. You say thatyou will not fightto free negroes. Some of them seem to be wil-ling tofight far you ; but no matter—fight you,then,exclpsively, to save the Union.

I issued the proclamation on purpose td aidyou insaviag- the:Union. Whenever you shallhays conquend all mustangs to the Union, if .1 thou
'iteseryearo-amtinuefighting; itutdi-be an, opt time

"lpfoifiniisto'sleglarethat you will`notflight to freeI-thoughtthat,' in sour ate uggle for
[the Union, to tehwever extent the negroes
I should cease helping the enemy, to that extentit weakened the enemy in his resistance to,you.
IDo you think differently? I thought that

whatever negroes can be got to do as sol.ilerit,
leaves just €0 much less for white soldiers to (0
to towline. the Union. Do. :, t =ippeir other
wise to you ? But negr, es, like other people,
act upon motives. Why should they do any-
thingfor us, if we will do nothing- for them ?

If they stake their lives for us, they innq beprompted
by the strongest motives—even the promise offreedom ;
and the promise, being made, must be kept.

The signs look better. The Father of Waters
again goes unvexed to the sea ; thanks to the
great Northwest for it; nor yet wholly to them.
Three hundredmilesnp they met New England,
the Empire, the Keystone, and New Jersey,
hewing their way right and loft. The sunny
South, too, in more colors than one, also lent a
hand, on the spot; their part of the history was
jotted down in black and white. The job was
a great national one ; and let none be banned
who bore an honorable part in it, while those
who have cleared the great rivee may well be
proud.

Even that isnot all. It is hard to say qat
anything has been more bravely and better
done than at Antietam, Murfreesboro, Gettys-
burg, and on many fields. of lees note. Nor
must Uncle Sam's wettftqat be forgotten. At
all the water's margins they have beenpresent,
not only on the deep sea, the broad beyond the
rapid river, but also up the narrow, muddy
bayou, and wherever the ground 'was a littledamp they have beenand made their tracks.—
Thanks to all! For the Great Republic—for
the principles by which it lives and keeps alive

i —for man's vast future—thanks toall !

Peace does not appear so distant as it did. I
hope it will crime loon, and come to stay,
and so come as to be worth the keeping in all
friture time. It will then have been proved
that among freemen there can ba no strecessfal
appeal from the b-dlot to the bullet, and that
they who take such appeal' are sure to lose their
case and pay the costs; and then there will be
some black men:who can remember that, with
slant tongue;andWatched teeih,and steady eye,
and a ellpoleettbayonet, they have helped man-
kind on to thisgreatoonsummation, white I fear
that there will be some white men unable to
forget that, with malignant heartand deceitful
speech, they have striven to hinder it. Still,

I let us not be over sanguine of a ipeedy final
triumph. Let us'be quite sober. Let us dill-
Featly apply:the merles, never doubting that a
just God, in his own good time, will give us
the rightful result.

Yours, very truly,
A. LINCOLN

FROM NEW YORK

Hass Convention of .Loyal Young Nen
-...~

SYBACIIe&~ H. Y., September.
A mass convention of loyal ybung men met

here this morning. E. F. Shepard was chosen
President. Resolutions were adopted fully en-
dorsing-the President and his-administration,
pewell.aithe sentiments of hisSpringfield let-
ter Condedinini dovernor Siikmour's course,
and urging The total Abolitionof slavery. The
,Convention is Well attended.

TILE WAR IN ARKANikg,
THE BATTLE OF HONEY SPRINOS, ANICANSAA—CON-

DUCT of THE now TiLOOFS—GAIIIIBAL BLUNT'S
OFFICIAL R&POST.

WASHINGTON, E.pptember 2
General Blunt, in his official report of the

battle of Honey Springs, Ark., says: "The Ist
Kansas (colored) regiment particularly distin-
guished themselves. They fought like veterans,
and pr served their line unbroken throughout
the engagement. Their coolness andbravery I
have never seen imrpassad. They were in the
hottest of the tight, oppostd to the Texan
troops,Awice their, number, whom they com-
pletely routed., OLIO TexarCregiraent (the 20tb)
Out fought against them, went into the tight
with three,hundred, men, and came out with
sixty." ..•

mencaniam's EAVALET DEFEATED, AND COLONES,
BIDEBEIDGE CAPTHED.

Er. Loins, Sept. 2.—General Steele telegraphs
General Schofield from Duvall's Bluff, Arkansas,
on August 26th; that ouradvance, underGene-
ral Davidson, has' drivenMarmaduke's cavalry,
about 3,000 strong. out Of Brownsville,,c.aptar-
lug Colonel Burbridge.raid some .ptivates.

At the last acconnts, General Glover's brig-
ade was puihing the enemy towaris Bayou.
Meiotic - - =

A dispatch from PilotKnob says that desert-
ers from. Btabridge'e command report that
Price's forces bad' been driven- across the Ar-
kansas on the 29th nit. The-rebels were infall
retreat, tand Steele and -Davidson uere in hot
pursuit of them.

Marmsduke's command was completely
routed and scattered, and Little Rock was
within grasp of the Federal army.

The.War inHentncky.
. LorasTrus, Sept. 2.

Huithee,"with from fifty to a hundred rebels,
appeared in. Burksville to-day.

It is reported that Hamilton, with from five
tolaii,hundred rebels, had reached lameston,near Franktinsville. •

A. Contradiction.

STIVVINSON,Ala., Sept. 2
All statements implicating Col. Wm. Trues

dale; chief of the army police, in cotton specu
latione, are, on_the.anthority of the judge ad
vocate, declared to be false.

MARKETS-BY TELEGRAPH

Pamtbittpam, Sept. 3
Flottemoraactive-4.000 barrels of oldstock,

fresh,gronact, extra•family sold at $550®6 00,
and some old stock of -superfine at $4 75. He-
ceipts are Mkt. Small' 'sales of rye flour at
$4 75®5 00 and corn meal. at $4 00. Not
mock demand for wheat and only 4,500
bushels sold at' 'sl 80al 85 for old red ;

$1 20@1 32 for new, 'and $1 87(41 42 for
'amber. White ranges from $1 45®1 55.
New rye is dull at- 40 cts. Corn in demand
and 'prices advanced—sales of 2,000 bushels
yellow at 83 ots—now held higher. Oats in
fall demand and 3,000 bushels of Delaware
sold;at 5E(x356 cis. Cloverseed scarce and firm
at ss"'4o. ' Small sales of timothy at $2 75®
3.25. Flaxseed' it $2 15®2 25. No change
in gioperies or provisions. + Whisky firm—sales
o Ohio, barrels at 61cts andnow held higher.

New Twit, Sept. 8.
Flour advanc,ed s®loc. for- St.te, which is

quoted 'at s4g4 50; 'salei of 13,500 bles. at
$5 15®6 35 for Ohio, and $5 lisge. 60 for
Southern. Wheat advanced I®2c.; sales of
30.000 bosh. at 75(4760. Whisky steady at
49i.®50 ' '

' Bernmcdtz, Sept. 8;
Flour heavy ; sales 1,000 bbls. at $5 25®5 87t far Howard street. Wheat firm ; white

southern $1 750,1 83. Corn firm and very
scarce ; white .80®8`2c. Whisky firm and
bouyant ; Ohio 5011c.

New York Money Markets-
;

Nsw YOBK, Sept. 3.
Stocks lower, Chicago and Rock Island 107.1;

Cumberland Coal 29 ;. IllinoisCentral Railroad
125; Cilichigan Southern 182 ; New Yorkc,ntraugOil; Penna. Coal 147; Miaow! 6's,
60; 'Gold, 12'4 Louisiana 6'x,-64•

IR a-fri
On the 80th of August, 1868, by Rev. John

Walker Jackson, Mr. ADAM .Hoar ea to Mks
Marmon O. Buss, both of Harrisburg. *

Nero 2hertistmtuto
$lO REWARD

rr Eli, above reward w Xll be paid for the arrest
L and conviction of the person or persons

who, ma the nigh tof the2d Mat , mutilated the
hose attached to the street sprinkler.

septB-d3t E. 0. SHAEFFES.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
Government Property.

CONSISTING OF
,

100 HORSES AND MULES,
IV— Sale will take place at Government Cor-

rals inHARRISBURG, SATURDAY, September
sth, 1863, at 10 o'clock, A. Dr.

TERMS—Cash on delivery.
By order of Limit. Col. AMBROSE TROMP=

EON, Chief Quartermaster Department Susque-
hanna. MARKL. DeLOTTR,

sept3-dtd Capt. and Ass't Q. M.

PILES 1 PILES

Dr, Wbitfield's Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Cure for

FISTULA, BLIND OR BLEEDING PILES

WEwould caution all who are victims to
this distrwsing complaint to avoid the

use of external applications, as they result only
in aeravating the difficulty.

Dr Whilfield's remedy removes the cause of
the disease and effects a permanent cure.

THIS IS NO QUACK -MEDICINE.
These Pillahave been tried for thelast seven

years, and In no Instance have they failed to
care. Price 50 cents per box. by mall to
any addrets.

J. YOUNG. Sole Proprietor.
No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.sept 3 d3m

DESERTERS-FROM 11. S• ARMY.
Pacrron id,tesErAL's Orem; 1412 Dnrmor, t

HABRIBBIIIi% Sept. let., 1863.

DESCRIPTIVE. BOLL OF SUBSTITUIES
MUSTERED INTO THE SERVICE OF

tHE UNIIED STATES, IN THE 14THDlB
MILT OF PENNSYLVANIA, WHO DESERT
ED FROIti THE SERVICE, SEPT. IST, 1868

Charles a Wray, born in Mtintour county,
Pa., aged 25 years; occupation boatman; sub-
stituted and mustered into service of the Uni-
ted States Angast 28th, 1863, Harriabarg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; blackeyes,
black hair, dirk complexion, 5 feet, 94- inches
in height; lives inDanville, Montour-Co., Pa.

John Henderson, born in Chicago, Illinois,
aged 22 years; occupation machinist ; substitu-
ted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En
rollment District, for tbfee years ;, blue eyes,
dark hair, dark complelion, 5 feet, 7 inches in
height.

Washington Brawn, born In giebec, Cana-
da, aged 21 years; occupation sailor; substitut-
ed and gloaters d into the service of the United
States August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th En-
rollment Distant, tor three years; blue eyes,
lighthair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 9 inches in
!reign.

Th(mas Summers, born in New York City,
New York, aged 21. sears; occupation laborer;
substituted and mustred into the service co
Ith3 United States August 28th, 1863, Harris
bin, 14thEnrollment District, for tbree years;
brown eyes, black hair, fair complexion, 5
feet, alt inches in height; lives In New York
city.

Richard Curry, horn in Ifielitak, NovaScotia
aged 21. years; occupation sailor; stitatittited
and mustered into service of the UnitedStates
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three years; blue eyes, light
bair,• sandy complexion, 6 feet 7 inches in
height; lives inPhiladelphia.

Charles Davis, born in • Ciacinnati, Ohio,
aged 21 years; occupation laborer; substituted
and-mustered into service of the United Sodas
August 28th, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for theee, years; brown eyes,
blackhair, dark complexion, 5 feet, 6. inches
in height.

Thomas Martin, born in Newark,. New Jer-
eer,' aged 21 years; occupation bar keep'er.;.snb-
seirnted and mustered redo service of the
United States Auguit 28th, 1868, Harrisburg,
14thEnrollment District, for three years; blue
eyes, black hair, dark. complexion, 5 feet, 1O
inches in height; said to live in Cincinnati,
proper name said to be Eldred Carr.
.Ire Hobbs, .born in Rochester,. New York,

aged 24 years; occepation ship joiner;. substi-
tuted and mustaredinto service of the United
States August 28th, lf63, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three yearsp brown
eyes, black hair, dark complexion, 6 feet' in
height; supposed to be in Philadelphia; proper
name said to be Richard Carnes.

George Bowman, born in Butler county, Pa.,
aged 24 years; occupetton,railroader; substi-
tuted and mustered into service of the United
States August 28th, 1868, Harrisburg, 14th
Enrollment District, for three years; blue eyes,
brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 11 inches
in.height. -

Thomas Wilson, born in Newark, New Ser-
Icy, aged 22 years; occupation plumber; 'sub-
stituted and mustered, into service of the
United States August 28th, 1863, liarrisbarg,
14thEnrollment District, for three,years; grey

eyes, black hair, florid complexion, 5 feet 61inches in height; supposed to be from Phila-
delphia.

Francis A. Brown, bornin Springfield, Illi-
nois, aged 21 years; occupation cabinet maker;
substituted and mastered into service of the
United States August 31st. 1863, Harrisburg,
14thEnrollment District, for three years; hazel

eyes, brown hair, fair complexion, 5 feet, 10
inches In height; supposed to be from Phila-
delphia. •

tieorge.B. Wilson, born in Burlington, Ver-
mont, aged 23; occupation joiner; suostituMd
and mustered into serviceof the United States
August 31st, 1863, Harrisburg, 14th Enroll-
ment District, for three:years; bluneyes, brownhair, dark complexion .5 feet, 8 inches In
height; supposed to'be from Bakersfield, Ver-
mont.

A reward of ten dollars, and,reasonable ex-
.

penses will beraid. for theapprehension of each
of the above named deserters.

31•10. KAY CLEMENT,
Capt. and .Provost Marshal 14thDist., Pa.
sept2, _

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

AND SILVER-WARE.
TFIE undersigned would _respectfu lly invite

your attention to, his welt selected stock of
Fine Gold and haver WATCHES, Fine cte4
JEWELRY, of every kind and variety of styles
—comprising all of the newestand most beautiful

Also, SOLID SILVER WAItE, equOl to
and the best makeof Salver Plaid Ware. Eacharticle is warranted to be as represented.

Watehes and Jewelry carefully repairedand satisfaction guaranteed.
JACOBHABLVir,

, caiiiesseibiStatifer. -
arl3l-dgin No. 13211darket
: - 'MAIN' OF MAttfrOW.,'WEpp.se air 1:411 of Beef 89118 *WOWfor 'i,tifylng aikd -weeattiring the

hair. Perfumed with flowers. Prepared and
sold by B. A. litailin,

anal Apothecary, liarrisbutg.

Wants.
S—-UESTITUTE-i WANTED.—Appiv at theCity Hotel ReEtaurant, in the cellar.sepsB-dlta CHARLES WOl2.
IaTriNTED lII.XIEDIATLY—A good giEi
V V do general housework. Addr,sa

J. C. YOUSIa,
Prothonotary's Office., Harrisburg, Pa.

septB-d2t

WANTED--A House of sixteen or twentyrooms with modern conveni , ncze, Cefl
trally loeat?d. Address "Tenant Th% Office.

sept2d2t.

WANTED—A young and reliable man toact as selling agent for a coal company
in this State. One acquainted with the buil.neap will be required. Best credentials must
be produced. Address Eox 2048, Philadelphia
P. O. au3L dlw

LABORERS WANTED.
FIVE men wanted toQnary Buildirgs StotwApply immediately atKeystone Nursery.

ang26 J. lIISH, Keystone Nursery.

for sate au for tient

FOB BALE.—The house and lot, situatei ou
the corner of Second and North streets, in

the city of Harrisburg. Title indisputable,
For further information apply on thepremises.
to Mrs. Joshua Fackler. sept2-dEw

FOR RENT.
TO Fine Rooms, next door to the May

House onRidge Hoed. The largest room
has been used by the owner for a saloon, but
having given upbusiness, hedesires to rent It
for a clothing store or similar purpose.

aultl-d4.0 JACOB BEFGEL.
LIM BENT.—A good stable containing Eve
I stalls. Enquire at Burke Rouse, cur Third
and Walnut streets. aug

Proposals.
SOBBISIZINCE Onxci, U. S. Ana;

No. 20 South street,
Busamozz, MD., Sept. 1, 1863.

SBALED PROPOSALS in duplicate are re
spectfully invited by the undersigned until

12M. MONDAY, September 7th, 1863, for far-
ebbing the United States Subsistence Depart-
ment with
400 Tons Prithe New Timothy Hay
(baled.) To be delivered at the Warehouse of
Hooper & Cheesborough, Fell's Point, is
city, as soon as practicable.

Bidders must state the time required to
make the delivery.

Bids forpart of the above will be received.
The Hay will be weighed and rigidly in-

spected at Place of delivery.
Blank forms for proposals may be had on ap-

plication at this office, by mail, telegraph, or
in person.

Tfie certificates attached to theproposal mast
be signed by two responsible parties.

Payment to be made in each fundsas may be
on hand; if none on hand, to be made as soon
as received.

Each person, or every member of a firm, of-
fering a proposal, must accompany it by an
oath of allegiance tc the gaited States Govern-
ment, if he has not already filed one in this
office.

Bids most los legible and the numbers mot
be written as welt as expressed by figures.

Allbids not cowitgyiseg *wily with the terms of
thisadvertisement willbe raise ed.

IBONAS C. SULLIVAN,
Captain and 0. S., U.S. A.sept2fSe7

Notice to Contractors.
SEAL1.13 -PROPOSALS endorsed "Proposals

for North Street Sewer" will be received at
the city clerk's tffice til46 o'clock, september
7th, for constructing a sewer 4 fe_t in diameter
in theclear, from the termination of the pre-
sent sewer under the canal at toot of North
street, up North to (Wader'street, of the depth
and according to the drawings of the city regu-
lator, adopted by Council Aug., 1863, and now
on file in the clerk's office.

Bidamust state the price per cubic yard fog
excavation and filling up, and the price pet
lineal yard for the brick work laid in the
groundand the entire work, including grading,
when the work As done. The contractor to
furnish all the material and do all the work
under the direction of the city reg ulator.

Alt bids subject to the action of the Common
Council.. Proposals to be directed to

W. 0. HICKOK,
sep2-dt7th President Common Cotmcil.

Proposals for Windows and Doors.
PROPOSALS endorsed "proposals for windows

and doors" will be received at this oflica
'until 8 o'clock P. X, Saturday September 6th,
1863, for famishing at Carlisle Barracks 242
Window Frames and Sash, 30 Door Frames
and Doors. Specifications of the above can be
seen at my elites, Fifth street below Mark-et.

By order Quartermaster General.
E. C. WILSON,

auglAtd Capt. and AWL Qr. Mast_ 11. S. A.

PROPOSALS FOR STONE BRIDGE.
PEOPOSALS will be received at the City

Council Chamber 13117 o'clock, P. M., Sep-
tember 5, for erecting a stone bridge over Pax-
ton creek, at Paxton street, in this city, accord-
ing to plans and specifications on file in the
Council Chamber. Proposals will state the
price with brick arches and also with hewn
stone arches, also specify thetimeof commence-
ment and completion of the work.

Proposals will specify what they will allow
for the materials on theground. They willalso
be required tofurnish all thematerial necesuay
to do the work.. .

The Council will reserve the right torim
all bids that they believe will not be to the
vantage of the city, or that they may bP_
are exorbitant.

PropTale to ba endorsed " Prcpcsai for
bridge,' end directed to

w. 0. 'HICKOK,
PresidentCommon council.

J. lissanner,
D. BOOM, Street Ck ammitteelet DiArii
Pomp Loaf, [sell d3teetses

P LONIC.
THE CITY:ZEN PIKE COMPANY'

WILL GM A

GRAND PICNIC,
Cetr SATURDAY, MEIN OF SEPr,

For the Benefit of the Company.
'JACKETS ....25ch:.
To be had of any of the Committee of Arrange
manta. G. W. DAVIS, Chai:man.

analkltd
CONGRESS GALL, °APR MAY.

THE Public ane iubralcd that
this First Class Hotel will contione open

until the 20th of September. The &inroad
is now completed from Philadelphia to this
unequalled watering place, and three trains
run daily to andfrom Philadelphia. Accommo-
dating terms for !males at this House can be
made on and after the lst of September.
au27-d2w MILLER & WEST, Proprietors

Flwg-CRA.ClEBBS.—dust receiving A lama
a of Fire Crackers, which we will sell very

low, by the box or smaller quantity,
NICHOLS & BOWIIMT,

kat ®or. Front and Market ate-


